What others are saying about us:

“Cindy is a pleasure to work with, as a fellow techie, she gets it. Cindy is always on top of the latest technology and
this means she is better equipped to help you than most agents. It’s always a great day when Cindy is involved in
the transaction.”
- Bob LaCour
"Cindy, you're doing an excellent job marketing your properties. With 92% of home buyers beginning their search of
the internet, this is absolutely the place to promote your listings."
- Tammie White January 2015
“Thank you for helping us find a place for our kids! I will not forget the many rainy days, the spraying of a hose on a
roof to see if it still leaked (priceless), and the last minute meetings at a house on your way to your kid’s baseball
tournaments. You were great and I look forward to working with you again on our next purchase.”
-Sharon Rozas August 2014
“Cindy was awesome. She got more traffic through our house than we would have thought possible in our area and
she got it sold. Thanks Cindy”
- A. Wintz July 2014
“It was a joy and pleasure working with the Louisiana Homes and Land group with Keller Williams Realty Red Stick
Partners. They paid attention to every detail during the home purchase, every question we had was answered
either thru a call or email. Her knowledge of the property we purchased and patience with us was impeccable, we
could not have ask for a better realtor. We highly recommend Louisiana Homes and Land group for any realty
needs someone has in the Baton Rouge area. Thank you so much, you are a treasure and we are so grateful we
found you to help us find our son a home away from home as he studies at LSU.”
-Lisa Wethington July 2014
“Watching Cindy work in the office has been a great experience! She has a wonderful assistant that truly goes
above and beyond in everything she does! Cindy has put together a wonderful team of agents that are dedicated
and hardworking people that know how to have fun doing what they love!! Louisiana Homes and Land is a great
team to work with because of their wide array of personalities and enormous amounts of talent!!”
-Katie Hagan July 2014
“Always responded to our phone calls, concerns etc promptly, and if she was out of town, she had her assistant to
back her up. Promptly sent all of the documentation that was needed to be signed via email or internet. A pleasant,
and reasonable person to deal with. The house was well marketed via the internet. She had the initial video, and
pictures of the house online within a very short time frame. Ultimately the house was sold in December, which
typically is a difficult time to sell a house.”
- G. Gaubert December 2013
“Cindy could not have been more helpful in this process. She was always available to answer questions or discuss
our strategy at any point in negotiations. My wife and I will certainly look her way first for any future real estate
dealings!”
-V. Fontana October 2013
“Cindy is a go getter. She works tirelessly to do what needs to be done for her clients. We would recommend her to
anyone.”
-R. Wheeler September 2013

“Our experience working with Cindy was absolutely excellent. I am a person who likes to be informed and aware of
what is going on during every step of the process of selling a home, and Cindy was always there to answer any
question I had. She is truly an expert when it comes to knowing the market, our area, home values, legal matters,
and the art of negotiation. Very professional, trustworthy, friendly, and amazing at what she does!”
-J. Thompson July 2013
“Working with Cindy was a wonderful experience. If you want your house sold, work with Cindy. Our house sold
much quicker than we thought (after trying to sell it on our own for months!) and she was very honest about the
listing price. She was spot-on. Cindy was very knowledgeable and guided us step-by-step through the entire
process. We don’t want to lose her as our agent!”
-A. Meaux July 2013
“Cindy made buying our first home fun. She put us first and drove us around to find the right home. We did our
homework on the area and what we were looking for and she did the rest. She provide excellent advice and walked
us through everything prior to the sell. Thanks.”
-Derek December 2012
“Cynthia is a reliable, personable and hard-working realtor you can count on to do the job that in my opinion is
most important - representing her clients’ best interest in the real estate market. She worked with me and guided
my wife and I with values and information requested while adding advice we might need to make the right
purchasing decision. I like her work! I recommend The Louisiana Homes and Land group.
- Pat Williamson
“Cindy assisted me and my husband in the purchase of our new house and we were very pleased and would
definitely recommend her to anyone. She was very helpful during the whole process and always kept our best
interest her number 1 priority. Thank You Cindy!”
- Tracy Blair
“Cindy recently organized our Red Day and the details she thought of was priceless. She has a heart of gold and
given an assignment will see it through.”
- Debbie Pacas
“Cindy went above and beyond when it came to selling our house. She was very understanding of our needs,
especially regarding our dogs and showings. She gave great advice on how to make our home more appealing to
buyers and was available at the drop of a hat to answer any questions or concerns we had. She not only found a
buyer for our home, but also helped us find a builder for a new home and guide us through that process, all the
while trying to keep us sane through the ups and downs of selling a home. We could not have asked for more in an
agent!”
- Brittany Spruill
“Cindy is organized, efficient, listens well, and not afraid of hard work. She will do whatever it takes to meet the
needs of her clients, and she really seems to love what she does.”
- Susan Jensen
“I have had the opportunity to assist Cynthia and her clients with their real estate closing needs. Cynthia always
exhibits the utmost professionalism when representing her clients. She takes the necessary steps to ensure that her
clients have all the necessary information so there are no unwelcome surprises at closing. She values her clients and
recognizes that they are potential future clients as well.”
- Robert Adams

“Cindy is on top of her game! Ready, willing, and able to take care of her business in an effort to make it a smooth
transaction. I recommend Cindy!”
-Wyatt Graves
“Cynthia Fekete is a detail oriented, diligent worker who is willing to go the extra mile for her clients, as well as,
business partners. She is someone that you can really trust to have your best interests in mind in all that she does
for you and/or your company.”
- Jared Landry
“In my relationship with Cindy, I learned that she always makes the client’s best interest her top priority. She always
conducts herself with utmost integrity and I look forward to working with her in the future.”
- Gus Ruiz
“Whether a customer is buying or selling, Cindy has always gone the extra mile. Cindy customizes her real estate
plan through consultation. Cindy’s professionalism enables her to help clients achieve their real estate goal. I
recommend Louisiana Homes and Land group whether you are buying or selling real estate.”
-Alex Colomb
“It was GREAT working with Cindy Fekete. Looking for real estate? Cindy’s the solution to help you, as she is super
detail oriented. Cindy has much experience working with buyers and sellers, but completely enjoys the first time
home buyer. Contact Louisiana Homes and Land group!”
- Jada Mayon

